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TT No.251: Richard Panter - Monday 6th May 2007; Meir KA v Highgate United; 

Midland Comb Premier Division; Result: 0 - 3; Attendance: 65; Entry: £4; 

Programme: no; Match rating: 2*. 

If approaching from the A50 westbound turn left on the roundabout above the Meir 

tunnel in Stoke-on-Trent and keep going up a long, long, hill on the A520 towards 

Stone, then take the second exit from the second mini roundabout and the ground 

is a mile or so on your right on Hilderstone road. Located in the leafy verdant 

greenery of the Staffordshire countryside Kings Park created a very fine impression 

on this showery spring afternoon.   

The clubhouse and changing rooms are located within what looks like a red painted 

wooden cricket pavilion with a veranda. There is a small low two step terrace 

astride the halfway line opposite the dug-out complex. A small two-tier seated 

stand lies behind the car park side goal. A stout perimeter fence and hard standing 

completes this well-kept and much-loved venue. Incidentally, the K.A. appellation 

stands for Kings Arms, but apparently the Mid Com frown on any associations with 

pub teams.  

No programme was issued for this match but, without asking I was given a 

complimentary one from the previous Saturday fixture v Barnt Green Spartak, a 

nice gesture I felt.  

The playing surface is a little undulating for the majority of it, but it dropped away 

alarmingly near the far goal line. It was green and looked unlike most of the 

dustbowls I have seen over the last six or so weeks. From the off it looked like 

there would be only one winner, a stupid statement really as clearly there could 

only be one winner! This looked to be the visitors from Sutton Coldfield. The first 

goal came on twenty minutes when the United centre forward beat the KA offside 

trap to run goal wards and slot home. Rather irritatingly Highgate tended to over 

pass the ball and Meir were reluctant to commit men forward, further scoring 

looked unlikely, as indeed it was during the first half.  

Within eight minutes of the restart Highgate United doubled their advantage by 

dint of a powerful header from an angled free kick. Ten minutes later a well place 

home defender was present to clear his own gaol line, but towards the latter 

stages all the Meir defence could do was look on in awe. United number eleven (no 

line ups were available!), went on a mazy thirty-yard run leaving four or five 

players in his wake before lashing home in fantastic style. It is no exaggeration to 

say that this was one of the best goals I have witnessed this season.  

The three points confirmed United's third spot in a now completed league table. 

Meir KA finished mid-table and will again do battle at this level come next August; 

August seems such a long time away though...  
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